DISGRACE  ABOUNDING
life that she had kept. Yet I knew that this was in reality only a
museum-piece.
All those young men and girls had their lovely costumes, that
they automatically put on once or twice in a year, for such
occasions as this. But they always put them off again with relief.
The young men, who made such gallant figures in this dress, were
always glad to get into their cheap suits and look like corner boys.
The girls pined for the tawdry pink and blue frocks, from the
Jewish shops in Budapest, that so little became them- They were
already beginning to conform to the mass-produced type of
woman, sleek as-a balloon and as empty, all with the same eye-
brows and mouths and smiles and hair, that Hollywood showed
them in the little hall that was a cinema once a week.
When they had gone, Istvan, with the pride of a father, showed
me his farm. The mare had foaled, and with flashing white teeth
and real affection he showed me the baby, that looked shyly and
yet trustfully as he came in, suffered him to stroke its shining neck
and flanks. His dog lay basking in the sunshine, among the noisy
geese; suddenly, like a policeman who feels that the crowd is
getting above itself, he raised himself to his feet and hurtled round
the farmyard like a rocket, scattering them in all directions,
pretending to snap at them witfc vicious jaws that really held no
malice, only the determination to assert his authority. Satisfied
to have shown off before us3 he returned to his place and lay down
again, looked about him, laid his head on his paws*
In a corner of the farmyard sat Istvan*s wife and his daughter,
feeding the geese* They sat with their legs across the bird's body
and held its neck, just below the head, in one hand, so that the
beak opened, and with the other hand they stuffed it continually
with maize. Forcible feeding, an unpleasant custom, is the
thing that makes the geese vicious, so that when somebody
approaches them they stretch out their necks like battering rams
and waddle at him, squawking angrily.
But it makes their livers big and they fetch a better price
and the peasant longs, more than anything, for a little cash. His
life is labour, labour, labour, always with the earth, his friend
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